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Every year, the Office Activities Committee is happy to carry on the  

annual tradition of distributing Zippy’s pies to staff, agents and their families to 

enjoy for the Thanksgiving Holiday! It’s always a tough decision between pumpkin, 

custard and apple; they are all the perfect ending to any Thanksgiving meal.  

However, custard was this year’s clear winner and easily outnumbered the orders 

for pumpkin and apple combined. Thank you to Chason and Atlas for always 

providing us with such yummy dessert! 

Happy Pie-Day!  
By S layde Omura  
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We had our annual new hire lunch for all of the employees that joined the Atlas Ohana in 2018. We firmly  
believe in these new hire lunches as it is the perfect opportunity for the new hires and the management team to 
get together and talk story outside of the office. They are always filled with a ton of laughs and great food! 

New Hire  Lunch  

AOAO Conference —Service  and Emotional  
Support  Animals   

The AOAO Atlas team hosted a conference for those interested in a discussion about the differences of service 
and emotional support animals. It was a panel discussion centered around 
service animals and how it relates to community associations. We would 
like to thank our panel members for their time and valuable input on the 
subject. We even had Zoe, a trained service dog in attendance to  
demonstrate what the specific behaviors that a service dog should be 
trained to follow.  
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Please join me in congratulating Lisha Nakamura on her promotion to Commercial 

Operations Account Manager II effective 11/1/18. 

Lisha graduated from the Shidler College of Business at the  University of Hawaii 

which led her to an internship position at Atlas in April of 2017.    She started in the 

IT department where her project was to update our company intranet.    Upon  

completion of the intranet  project in December 2017, Lisha came onboard in the 

Commercial Operations department as an Account Manager I.   Since then, Lisha 

has successfully obtained her Property & Casualty Producers license and has passed the AINS 23 course.  

Congrats ,  Carol !  
We are happy to announce and congratulate our own Carol Davis on her promotion 
from Senior Vice President to Executive Vice President of Sales & Retention. In this 
new role, Carol will lead all aspects of sales performance strategies and efforts for Atlas 
Insurance Agency. “Carol brings nearly 25 years of industry knowledge and leadership 
experience to her new role,” said Atlas President, Chason Ishii. “I have the utmost  
confidence she will be successful in this key position and will take Atlas to a new level in 
being the dominant agency in Hawai‘i. She is a true leader at Atlas and we are looking 
forward to what’s to come.” Congratulations, Carol!  

Congratulations to Patricia "Tricia" Miyashiro, AFSB,CRIS on her promotion from  
Assistant VP of Surety to EVP of Operations! Tricia rejoined the Atlas Insurance and 
Island Holdings family last year in 2017 and we are now happy to see her move into an 
executive management position. In her new role, Tricia will help Atlas achieve its  
financial goals and objectives while increasing operating performance. “Tricia’s strong 
work ethic, commitment to our core values, and years of industry experience were key 
in the selection process,” said Atlas President, Chason Ishii. “This key organizational 
change, along with other strategic refinements will position Atlas Insurance for a bright 
future. We are so glad to have Tricia join the executive team.” Congratulations, Tricia! 

Congrats ,  L i sha!  
By Sharon Hodson  

Congrats ,  Tr ic ia !  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAqkwXEBXpoQ6sqIr_folfENvmyxfYjjdKU/

